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Need help? Call the Tech Experts 24 hour computer emergency hotline at (734) 240-0200!

We’re proud to partner
with the computer
industry’s leading

companies:

“No Virus Wednesdays” A Huge Hit!
More Than 900 Virus And Malware Infections Eradicated
Thanks To Tech Experts’ Free In-Shop Scanning Service.

More than 900 virus and
malware infections have been
eradicated as a result of
Monroe-based IT services
company Tech Experts’ “No
Virus Wednesdays” war on
computer viruses, spyware and
junk e-mail.

We are incredibly pleased
with our results so far!

We’ve had more than a
dozen PC users
bring in their
computers to
be examined,
and have
successfully
removed dangerous infections
on all of the affected ma-
chines.

In July, Tech Experts
announced its “No Virus
Wednesdays” program,
offering computer users basic
spyware and virus removal
services at no charge each
Wednesday in July, August
and September.

Since Wednesday tends to
be our slowest day of the
week, we decided it would be
better for our techs to be
destroying viruses and
spyware instead of sitting
around twiddling their thumbs.
That’s why we decided to give
away this valuable scanning

and disinfecting service for
FREE on Wednesdays.

It’s clear that PC infections
are on the rise, and in many
cases, computer users aren’t
aware they’ve got a problem.

Several computers we
repaired were infected with
trojan-horse type malware,
which was tracking the users
activity on the Internet.

One machine alone had 493
distinct infected files!

Of the computers we have
examined, half either did not
have anti-virus software
installed, or the anti-virus
software was disabled or
expired.

We're obviously very
concerned about how safe
computer users are when
they’re on the Internet which is
why we’re extending our “No
Virus Wednesdays” program
through the end of the year.

The Tech Experts “No Virus
Wednesdays” program works
like this: Users who would like
their computers checked and
cleaned of spyware call Tech

Experts’ special “No Virus
Hotline” at 734-243-1500 and
set up an appointment to drop
off the computer late Tuesday
afternoon, or first thing
Wednesday morning.

The computer will be
evaluated, disinfected, and
available for pickup as soon
as it is ready, usually late
Wednesday afternoon or

Thursday
morning.

Computers
will be
checked for
over 1000

types of spyware, thousands
of different viruses, as well as
Trojans and keyloggers.

Any malicious software
that is discovered will be
removed, and a complete
report provided to the client.

By having users pre-
schedule their appointments,
the company can plan for this
work and provide the service
at no charge, while still
maintaining its normal
weekly workload.

FAIR WARNING: This
free service is scheduled on a
first-come, first-served basis
and limited to Wednesday
appointments only. Call right
now for your appointment!

www.noviruswednesday.com
No Virus Hotline: (734) 243-1500
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If you are absolutely fed up with the number of
spam e-mails you get every day, the annoying
pop-ups being shoved in your face when you surf
the net, and advertisers installing spyware on your
computer to monitor your every move and serve
up unwanted ads, then please read on.
We’re Waging War Against
Spyware & Pop-Ups!

Just recently we polled our
clients to find out what their
biggest frustration currently is
with their computer networks.

Not too surprisingly, an
overwhelming number of you
said “SPAM” with pop-ups
running a close second on the list of things that
make you crazy.

That’s why we’ve decided to launch a war
against spammers and unethical online advertis-
ers for our clients by offering a FREE “Stop The
Ads” audit.
We’ll Show You How To Stop Spammers In
Their Tracks

During this free audit, one of our senior
technicians will come onsite to review your
network and uncover loopholes that allow
spammers and advertisers to penetrate your
network and install unwanted spyware on your
computer.

Note: Spyware is a small program that online
advertisers download to your computer without
your permission or knowledge so they can
monitor your web surfing and steal your confi-
dential information.formation!

During this FREE “Stop The Ads” audit we'll
show you how to:

- Eliminate pop-ups finally and forever.
- Quarantine virus-riddled spam before it ever

gets to your in-box.
- Filter spam without blocking important e-mails

from clients and associates.
- Clean out any spyware installed on your

individual PCs or network.
- Bulletproof your network from viruses and

other cyber criminals.
And If You Are Not Currently Hosting Your
Own E-mail In House, We'll Also Show You
How To:

- Save hundreds or even thousands of dollars on

Finally! A Way To Stop Spam, Spyware And
Pop-Ups From Taking Over Your Computer

Try our “Stop The
Ads” Audit
without any

obligation on
your part.

costly bandwidth and ISP fees by bringing your e-
mail in house.
- Prevent your ISP’s spam filter from blocking

important, non-spam e-mails you need to receive.
- Make it easier to set up new e-mail accounts.
- Stop employees from accidentally (or inten-

tionally!) sending illegal, inappro-
priate, or confidential information
via e-mail.

- Eliminate the file size limita-
tions on your in-box.
Here’s How It Works:

To request your free “Stop The
Ads” Audit, simply call our
offices or fill in and fax back the

enclosed form.
If you have three or more computers in your

office, we will send one of our senior, profes-
sional technicians to your office. If you have less
than three computers, we’ll make arrangements
for you to bring your machine into our profes-
sional repair shop.

Our technician will be on time, guaranteed. He
will evaluate your network for FREE and give
you a straightforward situation analysis, and
explain the options you have available for elimi-
nating spam, spyware, and pop-ups.

We will also give you a guaranteed price in
writing - not an estimate - for the options you
want to try. If you agree to allow us to do the
work (you are under no obligation), we can
usually start right away!

 EVERY job is backed by our exclusive Peace
of Mind Guarantee: if you are not happy with the
work or the technician doing the job, simply say
to the technician “this is not what I had in mind.”

That will be his cue to stop the work, restore
your network, and leave your office - AND YOU
WON'T PAY ONE PENNY!  No questions, No
argument, No guilt, No payment. You can con-
sider the job cancelled and the work ON US.

As you can see, we don’t think you should take
a chance on hiring ANY computer support
company - even us. We feel that the client is
number one and to prove our commitment to you,
we are willing to put ourselves on the line.
It’s that simple and you have nothing to lose!

Give us a call at (734) 457-5000, or e-mail
support@expertsmi.com.
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If you’re not a tech
advocate, or realize the value
of information technology
(IT)  to your small business,
it’s very likely your company
will not expand as fast as
you’d like or expect.

In fact a new survey of
entrepreneurial mid-sized
businesses, in which
respondents shared insight on
what moved their business
ahead, notes that while
recruitment, staff retention
and meeting new regs are big
business challenges, the top
barrier is not understanding
the importance of an IT
strategy.

The “Business Rearview
Mirror” survey ranks
“managing IT to the best
advantage” as the second key
element in entrepreneurial
success.

Small and medium sized
businesses (SMB) and their
tech leaders should integrate
IT into the
corporate
strategy as early
as possible.
About 18
percent of
respondents note
that “not
integrating
technology into
business strategy
sooner” was the
biggest mistake
made.

And not only
should SMB
leaders endorse
and support IT,
but they should
strive to be a
techie and learn
as much as they

Survey: Success Tethered To IT Strategy
can—from what tech is
available to what’s being used
in the enterprise.

An SMB owner’s
technology savvy seems to
correlate directly to business
success -73 percent of
respondents who rate
themselves as “total geeks”
reported double-digit average
annual growth in their
businesses over the past five
years.

Close to half (48 percent) of
“total geeks” reported that
their businesses reached the
100-employee milestone with
in five years of launch,
compared to just one-third of
all survey respondents.

Seventy-four percent of
respondents were “totally
involved” in IT decision
making during their
companies’ early growth.

However, among the fastest
growing firms (those reporting
more than 20 percent average

annual growth over the past
five years) 49 percent reported
they had a dedicated IT person
or department on the payroll
before they reached 100
employees in size, compared
to just 24 percent for the
entire survey population.

So by now can you guess
the biggest business stumble
SMBs make when it comes to
IT?

The answer: “Not taking
advantage of the technology
acquired,” despite the fact that
a majority ranked major
technology applications for
having the most significant
impact to the bottom line.

That’s why it is so
important for small and
medium sized companies to
have a trusted IT advisor, like
Tech Experts.

(Special thanks to Judi
Mottl of the Small Business
Resource Blog, located at
www.smallbizresource.com

for this article. )

Now is the time for your fall
computer check up!
As fall approaches, take time to remove the dust and debris
that accumulate inside your computers. It can act just like
insulation, making them run much hotter than they should.
This can cause lockups, freezing and costly downtime.

Our 15 point system inspection is designed to
keep your computer equipment running
smoothly, and pinpoint potential problem

areas before they turn into expensive repairs.

Fall System Checkup
Just $39 per computer!

Volume pricing available for 5 or more systems.
Limited time offer.

(734) 457-5000 · (866) 99-EXPERTS
980 South Telegraph Road · Monroe

Call us for all of your computer and networking needs!



24 Hour Computer Emergency Hotline
(734) 240-0200

•
General Support

(734) 457-5000 • (866) 993-9737
support@expertsmi.com

•
Sales Inquiries

(734) 457-5000 • (866) 993-9737
sales@expertsmi.com

CONTACT INFORMATION

We have a small collection of
gently used and refurbished 19” and
21” CRT monitors. These are the
TV-type monitors that need a bit of
desk space. If you need an inexpen-
sive monitor, these are available for
between $50 and $75 - considerably
less expensive than newer LCD
monitors.

FOR SALE

980 South Telegraph Road
Monroe, Michigan 48161

(734) 457-5000  Fax (734) 457-4332
info@expertsmi.com
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Check Out Our New Online Client Portal

Log On Now!
http://connect.expertsmi.com/support

You may have noticed recently that our
field work order format has changed. This
is because we recently implented a new Pro-
fessional Services Automation software sys-
tem to manage our work flow and service
contract processes more efficiently.

This new sys-
tem also offers
enhanced com-
munication fea-

tures, keeping you informed when work or-
ders are opened, ticket statuses change, or
orders are closed.

You can also initiate service requests
through a special client portal, which also
gives you access to historical ticket infor-

mation, recent
invoices, and the
ability to update
open tickets.

The federal government’s
cyberdefense arm has warned users of
the popular QuickBooks small-
business accounting software that they
risk losing data and control of their
PCs to hackers.

According to two advisories pub-
lished by the U.S. Computer Emer-
gency Readiness Team (US-CERT),
the ActiveX control that enables Intuit
Inc.’s QuickBooks Online Edition
contains flaws that attackers can
exploit simply by getting users to view
an HTML e-mail message or visit a
malicious Web site.

Of the two bugs discovered and
reported by US-CERT, the one spelled
out here is the most dangerous. Not
only could attackers seed a vulnerable
Windows PC with malware, US-
CERT, but “an attacker can also
retrieve files from a victim’s PC.”

Copenhagen-based vulnerability
tracker Secunia ApS ranked the
vulnerabilities “highly critical,” its
second-most serious threat rating.

QuickBooks Online Edition is a
Web-based subset of the traditional
on-disk software, and it uses a sub-

scription pricing model that starts at
$19.95 per month.

According to US-CERT, Version 9,
and possibly those prior to that,
contain the ActiveX vulnerabilities.
US-CERT recommended that users
update to Version 10 as soon as
possible or, failing that, set the so-
called “kill bit” to disable the control.

Doing that, however, means that
users won’t be able to access
QuickBooks Online through
Microsoft’s Internet Explorer, the only
browser supported by the service.

Intuit’s support site showed no
mention of the bugs today. Ironically,
one of the documents in the Online
Edition's support database, entitled
“What is the ActiveX control for, and
is it safe?” answers: “The short answer
is yes, our control is safe.”

ActiveX vulnerabilities in non-
Microsoft products are nothing new, of
course. Just over a month ago, for
example, a critical ActiveX flaw was
spotted in Yahoo Widgets, a develop-
ment platform that runs small, Web-
based, gadget-like applications on
Windows desktops.

Critical Bugs Plague Quickbooks Online Edition

The ‘work’ day is supposed to be
about 8.5 hours, with either a half or a
full hour for lunch. That’s the expecta-
tion. With any small business every hour
of that day is key to business.

So what would you do if you discov-
ered your small staff or employees were
whittling away at least an hour or two
hours doing something other than work?

One to two hours a day equals five to
10 hours a week--with a small staff that
could translate to a full week of work-
able hours down the drain.

Yet that’s what’s happening in busi-
ness today. According to a recent
InformationWeek article, workers are
still spending too much time on other
things such as:

Using the Internet for personal rea-
sons, socializing with co-workers, con-
ducting personal business and running
errands on company time.

Software now exists which can moni-
tor employee usage of the Internet, and
report on activity such as browsing per-
sonal sites, downloading inappropriate
content, and using email or instant mes-
senger services for personal use.merg

Time Awasting? It Could
Be Worse Than You Know


